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PKO('KE!l\r.<J OF < OAMIFSS.
ila ,\ I outlay. '!?" Senate proceeded to

tf consideration ol' a resolution offered by

Mr. C.i*.s, relating to our diplomatic rela-
, ,>iis with \ustria. In offering the rOsolu-
;.on, Mr. <'? made an eloquent appeal in
Iv'hall ol* oppressed Hungary, and advo-
, :It, 1 the su>p nsion of diplomatic relations
,U '|i Austria for die express purpose of
wounding the pride t>{ that govt rnmeul?-

course o! policy which none of our

prcsitle'iis have ever pursued, wisely fol-
;,,\v;ntr die advice of Washington in this
p .poet,not to interfere with foreign nations.
\ debate ensued, in which several Sena-

,rs took part.
Mr. HALL, of New Hampshire, did not

,# to oppose the resolution of Mr. Cass. He
id nexor listened, with so much satisfaction,

?i any speech, as lie did to that of the Senator
few Michigan, on this resolution, lie was

? retain satisfied in listening to his eloquent
- ceal in the name of humanity. He cordially
screed with the Senator fiom Michigan, when

intimated that the cause of the oppressed
?s5 more sacred when the victim was trodden

\u25a0An and trampled under foot, and when he
; that this government, in expressing the
: nmnts of the piople, must sympathise with

: people struggling tor the liberty giyen them
by God, but wrested from them by man. He

with the Senator, also, in the sentiment
it the discussion of this subject willdo much

K*ards repressing future aggression upon the
dependence of nations ; and he agreed also

with another Senator, when he said that his
empathies were reserved for the manes of:
inkmd. He was glad that these admissions I
id Ja'.len from other lips. If they had fallen \

\u25a0 in him, they would have been called far.a-
ucism. \

If the gentleman from Michigan would to- 1
.'ay throw his fortune and his truth into the J
.-jrryiug out of these sentiments, he would
ake for himself a name greater far even than
it which he now enjoys. The gentleman pro- j
sed inquiring into the exp*Mhency of aus- i

ending diplomatic relations with Austria, j
That was a bad term. It should be propriety, ,

-",ce, duty, and not a question of expense.
Expediency was a bad word; and, taken in

section with the Senator's statistics relatiye i
: the unimportance of Austria's commerce, !

a her scarcity -of ports, it amounted to the
n that we can utter a considerable |

ixiount of proper indignation at a very slight '
expense.

I'he Senate, under this resolution, was to
?"-utne itself a high court, to try the nations

-e earth for their crimes of oppression and
::ous acts of despotism, committed under j

: t-;-Bvated circumstances. This was a high
?xer, and the historian, if the resolution was ;

. upon, would in future years write down j
v tins was the most enlightened republic j
x. ever lived or ever will live. Forgetting j

'.tie petty concerns at home, it giavely !
r.,tuted itself a committee to try the na- \u25a0

::.5 of the earth for their crimes. Ifthis was j
: e done, he desired that the historian should j
: -'x that we commenced not with some poor,

r.d rate, foebie power, a difficulty with
.a would cost but iittie; but with Russia, j
a arms it was that conquered Hungary, j

: wanted logo still further back, and inquire
the case of those exiles who were banished j

"ic Siberian snow's.
hi hoped also that the partition of Poland
: .d not be barred by a statute of limitations, '

? that was in the speech of the Senator from j
gn. When begot through with Russia,

t wanted to go to England to inquire into the
I'meat of Ireland and her nobie patriots of

a. w th her thousands of murdered detend-
- .Next he would proceed with France and

'.er t< r her acta of despotism, not forgetting
wrongs of Africa. Again, while the conrt

ait'mg, to arraign Spain upon whose ter-
' y also the aspirants for civil and political
-"y had fallen. After we had tried all the

'-'\u25a0 ens of Christendom, he would desire that
v'j;d bind ourselves aleo to come down
ar high position. We, the model repub- :

'\u25a0) stand our trill before acme court of in- j
r.ation. He dii not know, however, who

id try us. We could certainly be tried by
c of those nations whom we had condemned

-\u25a0cranse they were not our peers,
oppose, then, the sovereign power of Tur-

. w.io, as the Senator from A ichigan (Mr.
is*) say?, has proved himself a better Chris-
m than many other powers of the earth, ,

i d agree to constitute a court of indigna-
to try us. Suppose, also, he should have j

- x an otnir published near tine place, which j
ir cr-<i that men, women and < hiidrrn, are !
?old here, in this capital of the xnotiel re- |

ic, Washington, bearing the name of the j
?sr of American liberties; would it notop-

before that court which tried us, that we
' :>een, and were continuing to be. guilty of
>'rssioris?oppressions great and deep asany

\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'a Austria, Russia or France had commit- j
x Truth and Justice would reply in the j
""'?'Stive, and he feared it would appear that j
? sovereign of Turkey was not only a better '

-tian than we, but a better republican j

?'h. CLAY said, an appeal made to him the
'lay by the Senator from Michigan to sid j

in tiii.% proposition, and no less his respect j
..at gentleman and the Senate, demanded i

y. The proposition, either as originally j
''A or with the amendment, was a great
vnveone, as all subjects were which were

*°cted with foreign nffairs. It proposed
mplv the recall of our own minister, but

1 ending out of the country the minister of
'oer power a.ready iiere. Why was it

a resolution of inquiry. All the facts
which the Senator based his proposition
ht-torical. The origin of the war and the

-omenta inflicted were well known to the
ate and tte> country, 'i'he proposition,

-refore, ahouid l>* considered in the same
as a positive direction to some action car-

\u25a0- out the ultimate object of the resolution,
i e Senate were just ag well prepared as
f if could be, to decide whether we should
r nd diplomatic intercourse with Austria

lie did not believe that the Senator
A shama, (Kit;?) it'he had given this his

i 1 careful conaiileral' o ", could give it Ins
'?'"I Ife referred toth<; eloquent language

\u25a0'\u25a0 i".;i Mr. <lass had net forth the sufferings
'hjfigary, and said ti.at there was another

") in whjch ib? rJefeeittton o Austria a

\u25a0 could t,e manifested with much wore

H to those who had been trodden down
' tyrant. Let the honorable Senator bring

- rne plan by whicfi succor and COHI-

I i)<? given to tbp numerous xilea who
"? i, ,* ib-cing to tins land from the oppres-

''h ch they vainly endeavored u> repel,
' geriiif-rnan would find film ready to ad-
it vuth all the power which be poa-

?' 'aad <?! suspending diplomatic relations
Aur-trla. he would send to thai govern-
urrif. enlightened citi/.en who pj.uld com*

?' cuiif.tfencc of the country. Ihe hon-

orable Senator from Michigan himself, would
*: a most, appropriate person to send on such

an interesting occasion, to sue for some con-
sideration for Hungary? to plead her cause,
and endeavor to obtain for her that redress and
cnm-K eration which her wrongs and her braverv
were entitled to. The object of foreign mis-
sions was not to benefit the country to whichwe send representatives, but to protect Ameri-
can interests abroad.

It was proposed, because of our abhorrence
of Austrian butcheries, and Austria's disregard
or Hungarian independence, to famish Amer-
ican merchants and sailors?to deprive our cit-
izens of whatever advantage might be derived
trom the diplomatic relations existing between
the two nations?such a course could be justi-
fied by no argument whatever.

Mr. Clay also vindicated the consistency of
bis present action, ID view of ins former course
with reference to the South American states,
referred to by Mr. Cass in his speech. Ifit
was proper that the L'ni'ed States government
should take any action on this subject, it might
more justly be had with reference to Russia,
who had interfered upon a Hialiow pretext, and
defeated Hungarian independence when she
had already achieved it.

Air. Clay also proceeded to show by cogent
argument and familiar illustrations, that if the
precedent for the principle in question wss es-
tablished, there was no limitation, qualifica-
tion or restriction as to how far, or on what
subject, whether religion, morals, or what not,
which could be adopted. The course proposed
to be pursued wa in direct contradiction to
the policy laid down and followed by Wash-
ington, and every administration fo the present
time. If we were to become the censors of '
nations, wherefore are we to slop, and why '
should we look to the cause of Hungary alone ? 1
Why not take up the cause of Ireland, and
still more that of unhappy Rome, which had
been alluded to 1

The honorable gentlemen had expressed the
fear that he (Air. Clay) belonged to the stand- !
still school of politicians. He would like to
hear a definition of the progress which the
gentleman had designed to advocate. The i
party of which the Senator from Michigan was
a distinguished disciple, was opposed to the
improvement of our great water courses, also i
to a system of progress which should re-
lieve us from a dependence for necessaries of ;
life upon a foreign land. What then diJ he
mean by progress 1

Mr. CI ay feared that the progress which he
advocated was a progression of conquests, ter- ;
riiorial aggrandisement, end foreign wars. If j
so. he thanked God he was of the stand stil! 1
school, as opposed to such a progress as that to
which he had alluded.

In conclusion, Mr. Clay did not think that it
became the Senate to take such unnecessary
and perilous ground as had been pioposed, and
hoped that the Senate would at once reject the i
proposition without reference or hesitation.

In the House 14 ballots have been taken \u25a0
without effecting an election. The last I
ballot stood Forney, loco, 103 : Foote,
whig, 98 : scattering 10.

From present appearances there w ill be
as much difficulty to elect a Clerk as there I
was to elect a Speaker.

Correspondence of the Gazette.

BALTIMORE, Jan'y 8, 1850.
Mr. E DITOR :?Feeling in a very good

humor this morning, I have concluded to

drop you a line or two, in order to induct j
your readers into some of the various inci- 1
dents that have been transpiring within the
past week. The moat important event |
that has come to my knowledge is the fact j
that a live printer has absolutely been j
favored, unlike the common lot of the fra-
ternity, with tin- propitious smiles of dame j
fortune, he having fallen iieir to an estate I
in England, valued at SOO,OOO. This
certainly is an anomaly in the history of i
the times ; for a printer with motif-1/ had 1
become so rare a sight, that, it is said,
Barnum, of the Philadelphia .Museum, had
acutually been searching for one, to ex-

hibit: as a natural curiosity.
On Sunday morning, the young men

and boys of the city made a regular turn

out, at Spring Gardens, to have a skating
frolic, the ice being tlic-k and in excellent
order. Several hundred had gathered at

one time ; and, of course, numbers of fights i
ensued. In a conflict between two par-
ties, who are known by the appellation of
" (,'ock Bobbins" and " Sandy Bottoms,"
several pistols were tired, and no less than
two received serious wounds. Strange as
it mav appear, the police did not interfere,
but suffered these desperadoes to continue
their outrages through the whole day.

The Friendship Fire Company, of this
city, accompanied by their splendi d engine j
and apparatus, last week paid a A isit to i
.New York and Philadelphia, and were
received by the different fire companies of
those cities in the most cordial manner.

They returned again on Sunday morning,
and as they marched from the depot ty
their i ngine house, made quite a handsome '
appearance. Many of the members bore
ocular evidences of the esteem of their !
brother firemen, who they bad visited, in 1
the shape of equipments, beautiful boquets, ,
wreaths, pictures, and die engine was i
literally covered with boquets and wreaths j
bestowed by the New York and Phila-'
delphia ladies, and no doubt these fragrant
mementoes will long be cherished by the ,
recipients with true Maryland gallantry.

Numerous petty larcenies having been
recently committed, our officers were ar-

duous in exertions to ferret out the depre-
dators, and on Saturday last succeeded in
arresting several of them. I lie bouse in

which they were found being searched,

was found to be a regular variety shop?-
cut pieces of calico, cloth, linen, clothing,

I knives, forks, spoons, brushes, castors,

umbrellas, saws, hats, tumblers, drums of

' figs, candies, Ale., A:c., being found in
sufficient abundance to furnish a country

j store.

The < 'alil'ornia fever lias not altogether
j disappeared yet in our community ; every
j vessel bound for San Francisco carrying

i numbers of adventurers to the gold regions.
Two schooners leave our port tflis week
for that country, laden with flour, Ac.

The weather has been extremely cold ;

but very little snow lias as yet fallen.
Yesterday it moderated somewhat, and
rained all day, rendering it quite disagree-

able out of doors. 'There is no special
stir in the markets wortlinoticing at this
lime. Yours, respectfully, 11.

Lororoco LOGIC. ?Mr. Best voted for
himself and is denounced by the locofocos
as a political scoundrel. Mr. lligler, one
of their big guns, once did the same thing
and is a gentleman ! Why this difference
betwixt tweedle-dum and tweedlc-dee ?

A'easpaper Postage.
I he Elkton (Md.) \Y big has a commu-

nication from TJi: Jefferson Sutherland oil

the value &improvement of County News-
papers, well written and strongly worded,
which closes with the following
PROPOSED RATES OF NEWSPAPER POSTAGE.

1 . To be free of Postage ?all newspapers and
magazines, (not exceeding a single copy of each
separate publication,) addressed to the editors
or publishers of an) other newspaper or maga-
zines.

1 iiis proposes no change in the present
law, except as to magazines ; and as the
encouragement to County Newspapers
should be given as much in reference to
education as to the circulation of news or
gossip, the magazine exchanges, as well
as the newspaper, should he conveyed in
the mails lree of postage, the magazines
being generally of the higher order of liter-
ature.

2. To be free of Postage? all newspapers and
magazines addressed to persons residing in the
counties wherein the same have been printed.

I his would he a change from the pro-
visions of the prer enf law ; and one which
the cause ofeducation demands. It would
tend to increase the circulation of the
County Newspapers, and magazines, and
afford a protection to them against the
competition of the city prints and reprints.

3. (hie cent Postage ?on each newspaper of
not more than 1400 superficial inciies in size, ad-
dressed to persons, other than the editors and
publishers of newspapers and magazines, resid-
ing out of the county where the same has been
printed.

This would include all of the large sized
sheets called imperial : a sheet of31 by 15
inches.

4. YVo rents Po'lage ?on each newspaper of
more than 1400 superficial inches in size, ad-
dressed to persons, other than the editors and
publishers of newspapers and magazines, resid-
ing out of the county where the same has been
printed.

In this class would lie included none
but the mammoth sheets, worked on print-
ing machine.-, a class of newspapers which
are mostly r(printa from the tvpe set for
city dailies, and which rely more upon
their imposing size, than the value of the
matter which the papers contain, for their
circulation.

5. One cent Postage ?for each ounce in weight
of every magazine addressed to persons, other
than the editors and publishers of newspapers
and magazines, residing out of the county where
the same has been printed.

This provision would place magazines
on the same footing as newspaper.-, for
which there are many good reasons.

REMARKABLE ESCAPE. ?A vessel arrived
at Boston last week with a yellow girl, a
slave, belonging in Wilmington, N.
who had been secreted on hoard by the
mate. The vessel had been searched sev- j
end times to find her. The authorities at :

Wilmington smoked the vessel several
times, after loudly announcing that they j
would smother her if she did not show !
herself. It was all unsuccessful. She re- j
mained secure in her hiding place. Dur-
ing the voyage the girl was fed in the
watches, without the knowledge of the ,
master.

PERSONAL LlAßlLlTY.?Stockholders of
all the banks in New York are now indi-
vidually responsible to the amount oftheir
respective shares, in addition to the shares
themselves, for ail debts and liabilitiescon-
tacted by them. In case of the insolven-
cy of any bank, the bill-holdt rs are, by the
constitution, entitled to preference in pay-
ment over all other creditors. The above
provisions are alike applicable to the
Safety Fund Banks and to Free Banks.

Notices of the Adjutant General's report. Ca-

nal Commissioners' report, and Kditori il Con-
vention, are unavoidably omitted this week.

THE MARKETS.
Lo.via'to vr, Jan 11, 1850.

flatdby Dealers. hetuil.

Flour -
- Ssi 25 $5 00

Wheat, white - 95 1 10
red - fK) 1 05

Rye - - 00 00
Oats - 2H 35
Corn, - - 50 00

Cloverseed old, 350
Do new, 3 75

Flaxseed - - 1 00 1 25
Timothyseed - 2 00 2 oO

Butter, good - - 15 1;>

Efrirs - - 10 10
Lard 0 8

Tallow - H 10
Potatoes -

- 50 02 J
Beef, - - 4 00

Pork, per lb. -
- 3J 5

Wool, per lb. -

Feathers - - 45 4o

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 1.0 L'KJO.
The FLOVR MARKET continues steady.

Sales of common and gpod brands at Iss 00 to

PER barrel. Sales of RED WHEAT at
sl,ofial,o7 and WIMTF. nt.-ATL.I 1a1, 15 per bush.

CORN ?Saiew ofold yellow a 02 cents ; new
at 50af)7 cents. OATS? at 35a3d cents per
bushel.

Turnpike Notice.
rpilE STOCK HOLDERS of the Ltw'utoicn ami

\u25a0 hiskacoquiltas Turnpike CoinjKiny will take
notice, that an election will be held at the house
of WILLIAM BROTHERS, in Rcedsville, on
MO.VIJ.IY, the 11 Ih day of March, to eleet one
President, six Managers, and one Treasurer, to

conduct tiic affairs of said Company for the en-

si"" 0 year.
WILLIAMTHOMPSON, .

January 12, 1850-td President.

THREE PLY CARPETS!
1> EST quality three-ply Carpets warranted
3 ?selling at per yard, such as is

sold at other ttores lor $1.37$ and $1.50. Al-
sn, a splendid assortment ot otiier Carpeting,
Rugs, &.C., at C. L. JONES.

November 17,1849.

Water Company Election.
PIjTHhS I OCKHOLDERS of the Lewistown
.a. H aler Company are requested to meet at

the store ot F raneis M'Olure, in the borough of
Lewistown, on the first MOMDA Y in Febru-
ary next, (1850), to choose by ballot seven
Managers for the ensuing year.

FRANCIS M'CLURE,
President I.ewistown Water Company.

January 12, 1850.
~

MOTI CK.
"

A LLpersons who know themselves indebted
-I a., to the subscriber on account of Books and
Stationary, are requested to come forward and
make settlement of the same, on or before the
FIRST of February, 1850, or the accounts
wiil bo placed in the hands of a proper person
for collection.

C. C. SPOTSWOOD.
Lewistown, January 12,1850? 3t

Auditor's Notice.
rg"tIIE undersigned, appointed auditor to ap-
J_ portion the balance remainingin the hands

of HENRY I.BATTER and WILLIAMHAKDY, ad-
ministrators of tho estate of JOHN FOSTER,
dee'd, late of Oliver township, Mifflin county,
will meet at the Court House, in the borough
of Lewistown. on WEDNESDAY, the I'.ith
day of February, 1850, to apportion the same
to and among the persons legally entitled to
receive it. J. DICKSON, Auditor.

Lewistown, January 12, 1850?4t

VT C* T O5 7?

I LL persons are hereby informed that I pur-
ii- chased the following articles ata sheriff's
sale on the first instant, as the property of Wil-
liam Erwin, of Oliver township, to wit:

Two thirds ot forty acres of wheat in the
ground, and two-thirds of eight acres of Rye

Also, at a furtner sheriff's sale, I bought of
the said Erwin's property the following articles,
viz:

One dun nmre, 1 black horse, 2 grey horses,
3 mares, 4 cows, 3 heifers, 2 red and white
steers, 2 wagons, 1 sled, 1 threshing machine,

1 stove and pipe, 1 wind mill. 2 pairs hay and
wood ladders, 1 carriage, 2 harrows, 2 ploughs,
1 sleigh, 1 corn harrow, 2 setts of horse gears,
and 19 hogs.

Which property I have left with ar.d loared
to the said V\ illitm Erwin during my willand
pleasure?therefore, all persons are hereby cau-
tioned not to meddle or interfere with any of the
above described property, in any manner what-
.-oe\er, as 1 will hold all such accountable as
trespassers. JNO. HAMAN.

M'Veytown, Januiry 12, 1850?3t

Bank cf Discount and Deposite.
LONGENEIKER, GRIBR, & CO.

C'iitli Capital I'aict ill $70,000.
T ONGE.N'ECKEIt, GRUBB & CO. have es-
J j tablished at Lewistown, Pennsylvania, an
Office of Discount and Deposite, for the trans-
action of the regular business of banking.
Drafts and Notes payable in the commercial
cities will be discounted at all times, and depos-
ites of current money will he paid, on demand,
in par funds. Every facility will he afforded to
business men in their negotiations with the
Eastern and Western cities.

Notes offered for discount must lie over one
day.

The aggregate. Capital of the establishment
exceeds half a million of dollars.
DAVID LONGE.VECK en, JOHN* MILLER, M. D.
A. HATES GRCBB, CHRISTIAN HACHMAV,
JOHN CHRIST, 11. EREELAND,
BENJAMIN ESHF.LM AN*

W. RUSSELL, Cashier.
W. 11. IRWIN,

Solicitor and Confidential Agent.
Lewistown, August 25, 18*19?tf.

Lsl.'ile of Isaac ItatfHiii.'ui,
DECEASED.

riNIIE undersigned, Executors of the last
A will and testament of ISAAC KAUFFMAN,

late of Oliver township, deceased, being desi-
rous of making a final settlement of said estate,
request a1 i persons indebted, as well as those
having claims, to call on either of the subscri-
bers, without delay, and have their accounts
adjusted.

DAVID MILLER, Oliver township,
DETER HARSHBARGER, Wayne.

January 5, 1-50-?3t*

IT AViNG purchased the following articles at
T Constable's sale, on the 2d January, 1650,

as the property of George M. Bowman, Esq., of
McVcytown, to wit:?3 Coal Stoves and Pipe,
1 large Rocking Chair, 1 Settee, 2 set- of Chairs,
2 Clocks, Saddle, Bridle and Martiugal, 1 Book-
Case, 1 Dining Tabic, I Wash Stand, 1 Looking
Glass, a lot ot Stove Pipe, wlueh property 1
have loaned to the said Geo. M. Bowman, Esq.,
during my will and pleasure, and the public is
hereby notified not to interfere or meddle with
any of the above mentioned property, in any-
way whatever, as 1 shall hold all such responsi-
ble in law. PETER HARSHBARGER.

January 5, 1650?3t*

TOWNSHIP APPEALS. 1850.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to all

interested, that the Commissioners have
appointed the following times and paces of
meeting fo.-hearing appeals from Triennial As-
sessment, made by Assessors for 1650:

Me Vevtovvn,on .Monday, January 21st, 1650,
at T. F. McCoy's public house, in said borough.

Oliver township, on Tuesday, January 22d,
at the same place.

Newton Hamilton and Wayne township, on
Wednesday, January 23d, at the public bouse of
Mrs. Eliza Butler, In Newton Hamilton.

Menno township, on Friday, January 25th,
at the public house of Daniel Whittaker, in
A!h:iivil!e.

Union township, on Saturday, January 26th,
at the public house of John Robinson, in Belle-
ville.

Armagh township,on Monday, January 23th,
at the public house of Isaiah Coplin, in said
township.

Brown township, on Tuesday, January 29th,
at the public house of Samuel \V. Stewart, in
said township.

Decatur township, on Wednesday, January
30th, at the public house of Abraham Muthers-
baugh, in said township.

1 terry township, on Thursday, January 31st,
at the Commissioner's office, in Lewistown.

Granville township,on Friday, February Ist,
at the same place.

Lewistown, on Saturday, February 2d, at
the same place.

The Assessors of said several districts are
hereby notified and desired to be at the place
appointed for holding the several appeals, as
above stated, and nI j fooling themselves ag-
grieved at their valuation canjthere have an op-
portunity of being iieard.

By order of the Board,
11. J. WALTERS, Clerk.

Lewistown, Dec. 22. 1649?5t

I.AIIENCII Merinoes and Thibet Cloth in
all imaginable colors, from the lowest

grade to the first quality, just received and
now opening at

0CT.20. NUSDAUM, BROTHERS

Pennsylvania Railroad.

O' V 1 ONI >AY, 24th Dec:emi*\u25a0 r,
/'RFI(> 111 111AINS will run three

times a week between and Fhila-
delphi.i, as follows:?Leaving Lewistown, eas'-
wartl, on Mondays, Wednesdays, nx\d Fridays
at 7 O'CIOTK, A. M.,and arrivingfrom Philadel-
phia cn Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
at f> 10, 1\ M.

(FJ- All freight going east, MUST BE DE-
LJVERED BV THREE O'CLOCK, i>. M?
on the days previous.
\*Freight in all cases, payable on delivery

of goods at the warehouse.
PASSENGER TRAINS, cast, will leave at

15 minutes past 9. A. M., daily.
Fare to Philadelphia, $5 50.

SAM. MIKLIKEN,Jr., Ag't.
Lewistown, Dec. 22, 1849?tf [Dem. copy.

IT C " I 3 2 .

T) UMORB imjicacfiing the solvency of " THE DEI.A
WAKE CITY HANK" being circulated, whereby

holders of the Notes issued by said Bank maybe induced
to suffer loss, the subscribers, owners of nine-tenths of
the Stock, and fully acquainted with the extent of her
issues and the perfect soundness of her aesets, do hereby
hind ourselves to the public, that the Notes in circulation
will be paid in gold or silver on presentation, during
Banking hours, at the counter of the Bank in Delaware
city. The intention of this is, that we do hereby cuar-
antee to the public the entire solvency of the Bank, and
that is Capital Stock is unimpaired.

GEO. MAXWELL.
ANDREW c. BARCLAY.
J NO. M. KENNEDY.
A. J DERBYSHIRE.
WM. M. KENNEDY.
JOSEPH CLEAVER.
PHILIP ItEYBOLD.
JOHN C. CLARK.
GEO. G CLEAVER.

DELAWARE CITY, Oct. IS, P i9-2m nov2l.

| IST OF LETTERS remaining in the
Post Office j?i Lewistown, Januarv 1,

1850.
Armstrong William Lane C W
Anderson Geo. Lang Lewis
Armstrong Jas. Miller Jacob 2
liriner \V I) 2 Mordoek Win
Bouch Miss Elizabeth Millhouse Amos
Bowes Michael Miiler Samuel L
Bunsel George Montgomery Jos
Bovd Mrs Jane E Muthersbaugh David
Bouch Mrs A E Muthersbaugh Samuel
Brannon John Miller John
Beck Robert 2 Miskin Mrs Mariah
Bosenstine Henry K Mahaney Nathaniel 2
Breinan Murty Martin John C
Barrans Henry Master Conrad
Brown John Morrow Joseph
Bowersocks Geo Maccay Silas
Belcher Wm Marks Jno
Black John McCarthy W
Baer David McCutcheon&Co WB
Bear Charles McLaughlin Polly
Burkholder John McDowellMisßebecca
Bare Reuben II McLoclin Henryr
Biiger I) W McDougull Robt
Bats F M Mclntyre Isabella 2
Bower .Mrs Cath. E McFadden Wm 11
Bever ./os McKee Wm
lE'imer A McKinley John AI
Benjamin Richard McWilliams P II
Benjamin Jacob McDowell Thos
Boyd Si s tnna McConahy Jas II
Christ L B McHose Geo
Craw foul W mil AfcNea Franklin
C row nover Sam'l 2 Noflune David, 2
Casey Titos Noland Jeremiah
' 'are Michael \\ Orick James
Caley Susan O'Neil James
Caulman Jacob Oswell David
Corman Dennis Oveiseers of Granville
Chcnson Sam'l W township
('berry James Peters Geo 2
Comfort N J Pours James
Chance Ilirarn 2 Peters Daniel
Davis Ifin I) Pouley Wm
Donavan John Raymond Henry 2
Driscole Dennis Rothrock Mrs Martha
Doran Thos Reynolds Henry
Deene Thos Rager Miss Jane Eliza
Drefris S Rains Thomas
Duhhs Henry Riden Miss Margaret
Deitz Chas Reed J no S
Easton Mrs Sarah Ream Daniel
Erie Charles Rhoder John
Esilger I) M Rittenhouse Miss JIM
Everage Eliza Reynolds Wm
Eager Marion Nhepton Robert
Elizabeth Mrs Ar Skiles John
Iraneiscus Ifm Shultz Henry
barman (ie< Stevenson Calvin F
Fields Hetty Soherhammer Viclcs
P ill*r Miss Rebecca Snowbarger Margaret
Fitzsimens James Sellers John
Fink Henry Shafflcr C W
Fox Philip Stuart Andrew
Foster Jos B .SYnith William 2
F'issol Eliaz Siein Henry
F'incannon Mrs Eliz'thSpeucer James
F'ramd Christian Stiver James
Gilens John Shawbell John
Graham G S Stull Isaac
Graham Andrew Strunk Wm
Gall John Stewart Lewis P
Gile Mrs Ann Scott F B
Garve Henry .Sutton John
Giboney Capt Pad Sellors John J
Gously JCm Sperry Samuel
Goodwinc Miss IJ Spoker .Miss Elizabeth
Hart John Stephens James
Hinges Michael Smith Thomas
Hoops Mrs Nancy Showman Wm
More Mis Catharine Swan Henry
Howard Patrick Spiece Wm
Hall Richard Shanelauph Jacob
Heweson Wm Stillwell Jesse
Harrman Jolin Sliimp Thompson
Henderson Mrs Mary Schawartze A F'
Ilcshe Henry l'hompson John L
Hill Jno Trot John
Hoggmyre D II Terst Ambrose
1 lanes John 2 Towerbridge WS
Hammond Henry 2 Tympany Jas
Hough Capt Telegraph Office
Hegarty James Varley John
Irwin Geo Vansant llezekiah

1 ngraham A M ? Wetrich Miss Marg't
Johnson Margaret Wade Miss Ann
Johnson II C Wells Abraham 3
Jester Edward Wighin Wm
Jones Zachariah W'adsby G S

Jeffries W W West Miss Mary H
Kaler Christian Wolf John P
Kepler Sam'l Walker David
Kauffman Benjamin Wagner George
Kelly John Wilson Cammel
Knauss Reuben Williams John
KizerWm Weirick Jeremiah
KurzJnoA Williams J
Kepperling Henry Woods James A J
Lynch Lawrence AVoodsides Jonathan
Long Miss Jane Wcstfall Washington
Lonniss Wm Wilson Byoon
Lilly John Yaney George
Lambert Robt Yater Win
Lindsey F'anny Young John
Lehman Robt F Zoll Jacob
Lafferty Pasmore

|C7* Persons enquiring for letters on the
above list will please say that they are
advertised.

WILLIAMBUTLER,P. M
Lewistown, Jan. 5, l*f0.

FLOUR! FLOUR!!
j* THE onderfigne'l leu

?#*& commenced running r
._- 8£*?? wagon from hid MUJ> u
:F - ? * O -rr- I >v. i, ilu (?> !-<\u25a0 a!--

fy #yT77ffilmvt? wick, V?.F;FFID* V\ FIM-SSNAYIAAND FKI-
"--7~?g. DAY*,on v.lcch days he

will cn!l at. any place in

town for grain and return the tl nr anil bran
within a reasonable time there? Iter

Orders left at THOMAS' store will meet
with prompt attention. Orders for arista,
which will be furnished in any quantity,tihould
be accompanied with a hag and the cash, and
the (lour will he returned either to Mr. Thomas,
or delivered at dwellings.

'J lie machinery m this null being in excel-
lent condition arid having hands m his employ
who have had much experience in the business,
he can confidentI}' 1 }' invite public patronage.

A BRA HA M ROTH ROCK.
1 )errv township, Jan. 5, 1950?tit

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

HAVING made the necessary arrangements
with SHAW'S MILL,the subscriber will at

all times have on hand, at his warehouse on the
canal, as well as at his store in Market s reet,
a large stock of

ULI >£>

which will be disposed of by the barrel or in
smaller quantities. Also.

0.-ttSj Corn, Corn Weal, Euck*
wheal ITlea*,

and all hinds of FEED,
which can be had in quantities to suit.

Orders wiil also be received for u grists,"
and a speedy delivry made of the flour and
bran at any place in town?his arrangements
embracing the running of a wagon to and from
the mill twice a day.

The destruction of the Lewistown Mills hav-
ing rendered some arrangement ot this kind ne-
cessary, public support is respectfully solicited.

Ordere for any of the above articles or for
grists, can be left either at the store or at the
warehouse.

ALFRED MARKS.
Lewistown, December 2ft 1849?3t

NOTICE *

To Store and Tavern Keepers.
rpHE undersigned have received at their
JL store on Market street, Lewistown, a large

and genera! assortment ot
Western & Easier*! Produce,
as follows, which they are selling at unusually
low prices:?

75 bbls. Rectified Monongahela Whiskey,
of J. &, J. Parker's Pittsburgh brand.

75 do. d0.,0f R. Wattson's Pittsburgh brand.
50 do. do, Jos. Patten's Pittsburgh brand.

5 do. 8 years old Monongahela Whiskey,
warranted.

4500 ibs. ot Western Reserve (O.) CHEESE.
2500 lbs. Pitts, tallow CANDLES,by the box.
1500 lbs. MOULD do., by the box or pound.

150 bushels Ohio SOUP BEANS.
100 do do DRIED APPLES.
25 dozen do CORN BROOMS.

450 pieces do STONE WARE.
50 kegs Duncannon NAILS,at fts per keg.

150 sack 6 Liverpool SALT.at £1 50persack.
300 do DAIRY SALT, at Isjj cts per sack.
100 tons Wilkesbarre COAL, 2000 lbs to ton.
200 do soft Nova Scotia PLASTER.

2000 bushels Allegheny COAL, 15ctsperbus.
45 sacks GREEN RIO COFFEE, at 10 cents

per pound, by the sack.
115 bbis of No. 3 MACKEREL.
100 do do 2 do, caught in 1849.
(K!7~ STOREKEEPERS can always be sup-

plied with Mackerel at 50 cts. advance on the
city price for carriage and wharfage.

STORE and TAY ERN keepers would find
it to their advantage to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere, as we can sell SUGAR

i at 5$ cents per lb. by the barrei.
In addition to this, we have a heavy stock of

I Mine*, Brauilie* A (iroceries

i always on hand, for sale wholesale and retail.
Also, a genera! assortment of

Dry {woods, lioots A: Shoes,
I Sir., which will be sold low for CASH, as the
| subscribers are anxious to close off their stock
iof DRY GOODS. All goods must be paid for in

' cash or produce before delivery.
KENNEDY & PORTER.

Lewistown, Dec. 29, 1849 ?3t
I

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS morions
Results Again!? Every d;awir.g of the

lottery at the far-farned and truly fortunate
lottery brokers, PYFEU & Co., No. 1 Light st,
Baltimore, Md., clearly demonstrates a fact
very extensively confessed for a long series of
years, that one order to this establishment may
garner a golden harvest'. 1.0 and behold the
success in December?all sold by Pyfer &; Co.
and no mistake.

Brilliant Array! ?$40,000, whole ticket,
sent to Ohio ; 20,000, half ticket, sent to N.
Carolina ; 18,000, quarter ticket, sent to do.;
15,000, quarter ticket, sent to Tennessee;
10,000 do. sent to S Carolina ; 10,000 do. sent
to Virginia; 3,000 do. sent to Pennsylvania ;

5,000 do. sent to Alabama.
This luck can't be beat !?Orders confidential.

BRILLIAMTSCIIF..VF.S FOR JjSJVV.IRY, 1860.

Who'll have a New Year's Gift?
Date. Capital No. of Price of Price of
Jan Prizes. Ballots. Tickets. Packag's
10 22,500 7S Nos. 14 drawn $5 IS 00
11 15,009 75 Nos. 14 drawn 4 13 00
12 50,000 78 Nos. 15 drawn 15 60 00
14 15,000 66 Nos. 12 drawn t> 22 50

15 20,000 72 Nos. 12 drawn 5 is 00
16 35,000 7S Ncs. 16 drawn 10 30 00

17 3of 10,000 72 Nos. 13 drawn 5 16 00
"IS 18,000 78 N'os. 13 drawn 5 16 00
19 37,500 75 Nos. 12 drawn 10 32 50

21 25,000 76 Nos. 13 drawn 6 27 50
22 24.000 7o Nos. 12 drawn 5 16 00
23 33,000 75 N'os. 13 drawn 10 3*2 50

24 20,000 78 Nos. 12 drawn 5 16 00
25 10,000 66 Nos. 13 draw n 4 II 00
26 60,000 76 Nos. 13 drawn 20 70 00
28 27,50(1 75 Nos. 11 drawn 5 27 50

2'J 18,000 76 N'os. 13 drawn 5 16 00
30 32,000 76 N'os. 13 drawn 10 32 50
31 20,000 75 N'os 15 drawn 5 16 50

s>The price of Packages of Quarter Tickets only, is

advertised ab >ve.

OPlease mall orders a few days before the Lotteries
draw.

Letters always strong', yenveloped and carefully sealed.
e>Nnnr but the Managers' printed Drawings sent from

PYFEK it CO. 'B.
Every order to Pyfer & Co. is answered by return mail.
It ink Drafts or Certificates of Deposit payable in Cold

at si :ii:, and promptly remitted to any part of the coun-
try for prizes sold at this Agency.

| tt>One package of Tickets may draw Four Capitals!

j >.Money in any sums however large, can be confident-
-1 ly mailed to the address of Pyftr 4* Co.

Distant residents throughout the United States, who
! desire an lncrense ofFortune, have only to mail an order
| for a single ticket or package at the prices set forth in the
; above Schedule, as success must surely crown the result

J of all orders to the Old Established, Far-famed and Truly
! Luckv House of

PYFER IFC CO.,
.Yo. 1 Light st., Baltimore, Md ,

i January 5, 1830? 3t.


